PART THREE
“ALAS, NAKED THEY UNDERWENT
THE SAVAGE FOLK’S SWORD!”
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In an era when soldiers were being condemned as the church’s
monstrous enemies, some stood out as its mightiest champions.
This section examines a striking new vision of heroism
articulated in the epic poem, Bella Parisiacae urbis (The Wars of
the City of Paris).136 Its author was Abbo, a deacon and monk of
Saint-Germain-des-Prés (Paris) originally from Neustria.137 He
Abbo of Saint-Germain-des-Prés, Bella parisiacae urbis, ed. Paul von
Winterfeld, PLAC IV, 1 (Berlin, 1899), 72-122. The only complete
manuscript of the epic is Paris, BN, MS lat. 13833, which was made at
Saint-Germain-des-Prés probably in the early tenth century.
Introductions to the text include: Max Manitius, Geschichte der lateinischen
Literatur des Mittelalters: Erster Band: Von Justinian bis zur Mitte des zehnten
Jahrhunderts (Munich, 1965, reprint of 1911 edition), 585-588; Abbon, Le
siége de Paris par les Normands: poème du IXe siècle, ed. and trans. Henri
Waquet, 2nd ed. (Paris, 1964), v-xix; Alfred Ebenbauer, Carmen Historicum:
Untersuchungen zur historischen Dichtung im karolingischen Europa (Vienna,
1978), 150-175; Abbo von Saint-Germain-des-Prés, Bella Parisiacae urbis,
Buch I: Lateinischer Text, deutsche Übersetzung und sprachliche Bemerkungen,
ed. and trans. Anton Pauels (Frankfurt am Main, 1984), 5-15; Anthony
Adams and A.G. Rigg, “A Verse Translation of Abbo of St. Germain’s Bella
Parisiacae urbis,” The Journal of Medieval Latin 14 (2004), 1-68, here 1-17,
including a useful summary of Books I-II on 7-10; and Viking Attacks on
Paris: The Bella parisiacae urbis of Abbo of Saint-Germain-des-Prés, ed. and
trans. Nirmal Dass (Paris, 2007), 1-17.
137 For useful biographies, see Ute Önnerfors, Abbo von Saint-Germain-desPrés 22 Predigten (Frankfurt am Main, 1985), 16-18, who also edits Abbo’s
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composed the work during the 890s not only as a literary
exercise after reading Vergil’s Eclogues, but also to offer the
story of the successful defense of Paris against the Northmen in
885-886 as “an enduring example to the protectors of other
cities.”138 In Part One we saw that Paris itself was no stranger
to their depredations, and the city was attacked not only in 845,
but also in 856, 857, 858 and 861, before the siege of 885-886.139
In his introductory letter to the poem, Abbo emphasized that
his work recounted the deeds of Paris’s most illustrious
defenders, King Odo, who was count of Paris during the siege,
and his “hero,” Saint Germain, the city’s fifth-century bishop,
whose miracles rescued its protectors and people on numerous
occasions.140 These were events Abbo had witnessed personally,
and his narrative did not shrink from displaying war’s horrors
in grim detail.141 I argue that the purpose of Abbo’s vivid and
sermons from the 920s; and Pauels (ed.), Abbo von Saint-Germain-des-Prés,
5-9, who suggests that Abbo died around 938-940.
138 Abbo, Scedula singularis cernui Abbonis dilecto fratri Gozlino, ed. Paul von
Winterfeld, PLAC 4.1 (Berlin, 1899), 77-78, here 77.
139 Annales Bertiniani, s.a. 845, 856-857 and 861, ed. Félix Grat, Jeanne
Vielliard and Suzanne Clémencet with introduction and notes by Léon
Levillain (Paris, 1964), 49, 74, and 84. On the attack of 845, see Bauduin,
Le monde franc et les Vikings, 151-172; and regarding the 858 attack, see
Gillmor, “Aimon’s Miracula Sancti Germani,” 103-128.
140 Abbo, Scedula, ed. von Winterfeld, 78, including the term “heros” for
Germain. Regarding Odo, see Simon MacLean, Kingship and Politics in the
Late Ninth Century: Charles the Fat and the End of the Carolingian Empire
(Cambridge, 2003), 48-80, and 55-62 for Abbo’s account of Odo’s activities;
Lösslein, Royal Power in the Late Carolingian Age, 111-121, 240-243 and
274-277; and Favre, Eudes. Regarding Saint Germain, see Bruno Dumézil
and Anne Wagner, “Saint Germain, évêque de Paris, un évêque chez les
barbares?” in Les Saints face aux barbares au haut Moyen Âge: Réalités et
légendes, ed. Edina Bozoky (Rennes, 2017), 69-80.
141 Abbo, Bella, I, 24-26, 593-595 and 633, ed. von Winterfeld, 80, 96 and 97
recounts himself as an eyewitness. On the monastery of Saint-Germaindes-Prés in the 880s, see Jacques Bouillart, Histoire de l’abbaye royale de
Saint Germain des Prez (Paris, 1724), 49-60; and René Poupardin, Recueil
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gory portrayal of violence was to show that the terror and
suffering soldiers experienced in battle were integral to their
heroic exploits. Some fighters even died as martyrs in the
war—a new development in Christian piety. 142 Furthermore,
Abbo’s epic showed that soldiers and civilians must pray to the
saints with great lamentations to receive their aid and
protection against the enemy, whenever earthly military power
failed them in battle.143 Overall, the analysis here will reveal
that his epic spiritualized and heroized Christian warfare to a
degree hitherto unseen in medieval Europe.
Abbo’s epic comprises three books of 660, 618 and 115
hexameters in turn, of which only Book One and part of Book
Two cover the siege; the entire text has been translated twice
into English, while Books One and Two have been rendered
into French and Danish and Book One into German.144 Peter
des chartes de l’abbaye de Saint-Germain-des Prés, 2 vols. (Paris 1901-1932),
here vol. 1.
142 On the cult of martyrs, see Candida Moss, The Myth of Persecution: How
Early Christians Invented a Story of Martyrdom (New York, 2013); Boyarin,
Dying for God; and Henri Quentin, Les martyrologes historiques du Moyen Âge,
2nd ed. (Paris, 1908), which is the classic study for the Carolingian period.
143 František Graus, Volk, Herrscher und Heiliger im Reich der Merowinger
(Prague, 1965), 455-462, who documents early examples of saints fighting
on the battlefield; Thomas Scharff, “Karolingerzeitliche Vorstellungen
vom Krieg vor dem Hintergrund der romanischen-germanischen
Kultursynthese,” in Probleme einer germanisch-romanischen Kultursynthese in
Spätantike und frühem Mittelalter, ed. Dieter Hägermann, Wolfgang
Haubrichs and Jörg Jarnut with Claudia Giefers (Berlin, 2004), 473-490,
esp. 479-487 on the militarization of saints in Carolingian hagiography,
including a discussion of Abbo’s epic on 485-487; Laury Sarti, “Der
merowingisiche Heilige als Krieger,” in Die Militarisierung der Heiligen in
Vormoderne und Moderne, ed. Liliya Berezhnaya (Berlin, 2020), 83-99; and
Thomas Scharff, “Die Heiligen im Kampf gegen die Normannen,” in Die
Militarisierung der Heiligen in Vormoderne und Moderne, ed. Liliya
Berezhnaya (Berlin, 2020), 101-125.
144 “A Verse Translation,” trans. Adams and Rigg, 1-68; Viking Attacks on
Paris, trans. Dass; Abbon, Le siége de Paris, trans. Waquet, which contains
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Godman identifies it as “the first major historical narrative
poem since Ermoldus Nigellus,” while Thomas Scharff notes
that it is “the longest Carolingian poem about a military
event.” 145 Abbo’s epic also reveals qualities of what Michael
Lapidge has characterized as the “hermeneutic style,” meaning
a predilection for obscure and foreign words—which in Abbo’s
case he and contemporaries glossed. 146 His work therefore
contributed to the literary developments of this style, which
flourished in the tenth and early eleventh century especially.147
Indeed, the epic’s third book, which offers advice to clerics on
how to avoid sin and contains the most hermeneutic Latin of
the entire poem, survives in several manuscripts whereas the
first two books are extant in only one codex from Saint-

only Books I-II; Abbo, trans. Pauels; and Niels Skyum-Nielsen, Vikingerne
i Paris (Munksgaard, 1967), 72-131.
145 Peter Godman, The Poetry of the Carolingian Renaissance (Norman, 1985),
63; and Thomas Scharff, Die Kämpfe der Herrscher und der Heiligen. Krieg
und historische Erinnerung in der Karolingerzeit (2002, Darmstadt), 77: “Die
längste karolingerzeitliche Dichtung über ein militärisches Ereignis.”
146 Michael Lapidge, “The Hermeneutic Style in Tenth-Century AngloLatin Literature,” Anglo-Saxon England 4 (1975), 67-111, esp. 71-76 and
101-103; and Abbo, Scedula, ed. von Winterfeld, 78, where he indicates that
he glossed some terms himself, probably referring only to those in Book
Three. See also D.R. Bradley, “The Glosses on Bella Parisiacae Urbis I and
II,” Classica et mediaevalia 28 (1967), 344-356, who argues the glosses are
likely not from Abbo himself; Godman, Poetry, 63; Dass, Viking Attacks, 35, who recommends the term “macronic” rather than “hermeneutic” to
depict Abbo’s style; MacLean, Kingship, 55; Patrizia Lendinara, “The Third
Book of the Bella Parisiacae urbis by Abbo of Saint-Germain-des-Prés and
its Old English Gloss,” Anglo-Saxon England 15 (1986), 73-89; ead., “A
Difficult School Text in Anglo-Saxon England: the Third Book of Abbo’s
Bella Parisiacae urbis,” Leeds Studies in English n.s. 37 (2006), 321-342; and
ead., “Glossing Abbo in Latin and the vernacular,” in Rethinking and
Recontextualizing Glosses: New Perspectives in the Study of Late Anglo-Saxon
Glossography, ed. ead., Loredana Lazzari and Claudia di Sciacca (Porto,
2011), 475-508.
147 Lapidge, “The Hermeneutic Style,” 63-103.
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Germain. 148 Furthermore, Abbo’s narrative approach in the
first two books is rapid-paced, frequently loaded with striking
but strange imagery, rich in personification and other Classical
poetic devices, all of which collectively—as in the case of many
ninth-century hagiographical epics—create a rather
phantasmagoric literary experience for his audience’s
pleasure.149
Despite these demanding stylistic conventions, Simon
MacLean notes that research on Abbo’s epic has placed it
“squarely within the mainstream of ninth- and tenth-century
moralistic works concerning Christian encounters with the
Vikings.”150 Nonetheless, Abbo’s Christian heroism has perhaps
more than anything attracted scholarly attention. 151 Paul
Lendinara, “The Third Book,” 73-89; ead., “A Difficult School Text,” 321342; and ead., “Glossing Abbo,” 475-508. Regarding the only complete MS,
see note 136 above.
149 Anna Taylor, Epic Lives and Monasticism in the Middle Ages, 800-1050
(Cambridge, 2013), 28-45 describes these stylistic features of monastic epic
lives to which Abbo’s epic was indebted; Ebenbauer, Carmen, 282-283
discusses Abbo’s preference for especially obscure paraphrases; and Scharff,
Die Kämpfe der Herrscher und der Heiligen, 77-79 notes Abbo’s use of
personification.
150 MacLean, Kingship, 55-56.
151 Previous scholarship on Abbo’s praise of military figures includes: Paul
Szarmach, “The (Sub-) Genre of the Battle of Maldon,” in The Battle of
Maldon. Fiction and Fact, ed. J. Cooper (London, 1993), 43-61; Rachel Stone,
Morality and Masculinity in the Carolingian Empire (Cambridge, 2012), 69115, where Abbo’s Bella appears frequently as a source; Anthony Adams,
Heroic Slaughter and Versified Violence: A Reading of Sacrifice in Some Early
English and Carolingian Poetry of War (Dissertation, University of Toronto,
2008), 145-156; Scharff, Die Kämpfe, 77 identifies that the panegyric
element remains strong in Abbo’s poem; Dass, Viking Attacks, 10; Nirmal
Dass, “Temporary Otherness and Homiletic History in the Late
Carolingian Age: A Reading of the Bella Parisiacae urbis of Abbo of SaintGermain-des-Prés,” in Difference and Identity in Francia and Medieval
France, ed. Meredith Cohen (Farnham, UK, 2010), 99-114; and Robert
Evans, “Frankish Leadership and the Viking Raids,” (M.A. Thesis,
Cambridge, 2012), which deals with Abbo’s work on 66-89.
148
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Szarmach highlighted “the importance of praise and the
positive depiction of aristeia” in the epic, meaning scenes where
heroes have their finest moments in battle and sometimes die.152
Rachel Stone utilizes Abbo’s poem in her study of “the ethos of
Frankish warriors,”153 while Anthony Adams, one of the epic’s
translators, highlights Abbo’s sacrificial heroes.154 Another of
Abbo’s translators, Nirmal Dass, fuses the martial and moral
themes most distinctly, characterizing the poem as being
“about heroic action, which serves two ends: the repelling of the
Viking raiders, and the salvation of the soul. For Abbo, the two
struggles are one and the same.”155 My analysis builds upon
such scholarship to survey Abbo’s portrayal of the heroism
displayed by the defenders of Paris. The goal here is not a
complete examination of his work, but to reveal how it offered
an example of heroic and holy warfare that strongly contrasted
with the monstrous villainy of the soldiers robbers examined in
this study thus far.156
Abbo was not the only author to recount the deeds of Paris’s
protectors. The Annals of Saint-Vaast, for example, offered a
detailed account of the city’s successful defense.157 The annalist
wrote critically that the Franks trusted to fortresses on the
rivers Oise and Seine rather than meet the Danes in open battle,
which allowed the enemy, “thirsting for massacres” (occisionibus
sitientes), to kill and capture Christians without resistance,
Paul Szarmach, “The (Sub-) Genre of the Battle of Maldon,” 53.
Rachel Stone, Morality and Masculinity, 56; see also her chapter on warfare,
69-115, where Abbo’s Bella appears as a source.
154 Adams, Heroic Slaughter and Versified Violence, 145-156.
155 Dass, Viking Attacks, 10. Also see Dass, “Temporary Otherness,” 99-114.
156 The author is currently completing a study of Abbo’s epic that more
thoroughly considers his portrayal of Christian heroism as well as his
debts to previous Carolingian literary traditions.
157 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 885, ed. de Simson, 57-58. On this campaign and
other annals relating its events, see Vogel, Die Normannen, 320-338; Favre,
Eudes, 17-68; and MacLean, Kingship and Politics, 55-64.
152
153
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while burning their lands and churches.158 The Northmen then
besieged the fortress on the Oise in November, deprived the
garrison of water, and forced its commander to negotiate a
peace and the stronghold’s surrender. They burned the fortress
after plundering it, while the Christians unheroically fled with
only their arms and horses.159 The author then related the early
phases of the siege of Paris. In clear contrast to the failure of
the soldiers to hold the fortress on the Oise, he praised the city’s
defenders for their bravery and their ability to thwart the
Northmen’s crafty attempts to besiege them:
Greatly elated after winning this victory, the
Northmen approach Paris and immediately attack and
strongly besiege the tower. And because its defenses
were not yet complete, they deem they will seize it
without delay. But the Christians manfully defend it,
and the battle took place from morning all the way to
evening [I Macc. 9:13], and night ends the battle. And
thus the Northmen returned on that night to their
ships. But Bishop Gauzlin and Count Odo labored the
entire night with their men, strengthening their
tower in preparation for the fight. On the following
day, the Northmen again took up the attack against
the tower, and the fight was fierce all the way to
sunset. But after losing many of their men the Danes
returned to their ships; from there they establish a
fortress for themselves against the city and surround
it in a siege, they build machines, they set fire to it and
try every one of their tricks to capture the city. But
the Christians in fighting bravely against them stood
forth supreme in all things.160
Annales Vedastini, s.a. 885, ed. de Simson, 57-58.
Annales Vedastini, s.a. 885, ed. de Simson, 58.
160 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 885, ed. de Simson, 58-59: “Hac Nortmanni patrata
victoria valde elati Parisius adeunt turremque statim aggressi valide
158
159
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The annalist stressed that the Northmen attacked Paris
quickly and fiercely, inspired by their success on the Oise and
the city’s unfinished defenses. Yet the Christians “manfully”
defended the tower, fighting so that “the battle took place from
morning all the way to evening,” ending only with nightfall. The
biblical allusion (I Macc. 9:13) referred to the Battle of Elasa
between Bacchides’s Hellenistic army and Judah Maccabee’s
diminished guerilla forces. In the battle, Judah determined to
resist his enemies and die in battle rather than flee, and he fell
on the field. 161 The allusion suggested to biblically-literate
readers that the defenders of Paris were equally heroic and
determined, and they staged their defense wisely. When night
stopped the fighting and the Danes returned to their ships, the
Franks under Bishop Gauzlin—who had served as King
Carloman II’s archchancellor and took part in the Council of
Ver during the previous year—and Count Odo of Paris fortified
the tower.162 Though the next day brought another long battle,
the Danes had to withdraw with heavy casualties. From this
point on, the attackers besieged the city, using machines, fire
and stratagems. Nevertheless, the annalist stressed the
defenders’ remarkable courage and resourcefulness in battle:

obpugnant, et quia necdum perfectae firmata fuerat, eam se capi sine mora
existimant. At Christiani viriliter eam defendunt, et factum est proelium a
mane usque ad vesperum [I Macc. 9:13], noxque dirimit proelium; atque ita
Nortmanni ea nocte regressi ad naves. Gauzlinus vero episcopus et Odo
comes tota nocte cum suis laboravere, suam obfirmantes turrim ad
praeperationem pugnae. Sequenti die iterum Nortmanni accurunt ad ipsam
turrim ad proelium, fitque gravis pugna usque ad solis occasum. Sed Dani
multis suorum amissis rediere ad naves; indeque sibi castrum statuunt
adversus civitatem eamque obsidione vallant, machinas construunt, ignem
supponunt et omne ingenium suum apponunt ad captionem civitatis. Sed
Christiani adversus eos fortiter dimicando in omnibus extitere superiores.”
161 I Macc. 9:7-18.
162 On Gauzlin, see note 17. Regarding Odo’s remarkable career as count
and then king, see note 140.
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“the Christians in fighting bravely against them stood forth
supreme in all things.”
Abbo’s approach to narrating these same events was to
emphasize the drama and terror of battle. His goal in doing so
was to reveal the heroism of the city’s defenders in the very
grim experience of combat. In this fashion, he could suggest to
his readers that soldiers could overcome their fear through
bravery, thereby vanquishing dread along with their enemies
by glorious deeds. Abbo’s first description of battle recounted
the Danes’ first assault on the city and especially their attempt
to seize the Grand Pont’s tower on the Seine’s northern shore,
as the annalist described. Note especially how Abbo reported
the course of the action in the attack and the defenders’
responses:
Truly they all rushed forward from the boats hastening to the
tower,
Which they strike fiercely with slingstones and overwhelm
with arrows:
The city resounds, citizens rush in alarm and the bridges shake;
All rush together and bring aid to the tower.
Here the counts, Odo and his brother Robert,
Were shining, and equally Count Ragnar, there
The pontiff’s nephew Ebolus, the bravest abbot.
Here the bishop is lightly wounded by sharp missile,
Here his young soldier Frederic is likewise
Struck by a sword; the soldier died, and the elder
Recovered, healing himself with God’s healing art.
Here they give the end of life to many, but thrust
Fierce wounds into more; and at last they withdraw,
Bearing many dead Danes with them.
Now Apollo of the southern regions turned midway
Toward most distant Thule, followed by Olympus.163
Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 62-77, ed. von Winterfeld, 81-82: “Nempe ruunt omnes
ratibus turri properantes,/ Quam feriunt fundis acriter complentque

163
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The battle began at dawn, as the Danes rushed from their
ships. Their goal was to overcome the defenders in the
unfinished tower, which they assailed with numerous missile
weapons. Abbo then gave a poetic description of the city’s
response to the Northmen’s assault. The lines are dense with
action and emotion: “The city resounds, citizens rush in alarm
and the bridges shake;/ All rush together and bring aid to the
tower.” The reader is thrust into the distress and activity within
the city. The defenders run to their stations, the city itself is
filled with clamor as the bridges shake—depicting not only how
the soldiers rush across them, but also the collective sense of
terror and tension as the attack unfolds—and all make toward
the vulnerable tower to help it withstand the assault. Abbo
frequently used a formula such as this to depict the defenders’
response to the Northmen’s terrifying attacks. In another
assault later in the siege, for instance, Abbo wrote: “Mars
arising rages here and there and rules proudly;/ The curving
bells of the whole church crying out/ Fill up the empty airs
with doleful clamors./ The stronghold shakes, the citizens
grow troubled, and the trumpets’/ Mighty voice resounds, and
dread enters all within the towers.”164 The emotions contained
within this formula revealed battle’s terrors which were
sagittis:/ Urbs resonat, cives trepidant pontesque vacillant;/ Concurrunt
omnes turrique iuvamen adaugent./ Hic comites Odo fraterque suus
radiabant/ Rotbertus pariterque comes Ragenarius, illic/ Pontificisque
nepos Ebolus, fortissimus abba./ Hic modicum presul iaculo palpatus
acuto,/ Hic eius iuvenis miles simili Fredericus/ Est ictus gladio; miles
periit, seniorque/ Convaluit, sese medicante dei medicina./ Hic vitae
multis extrema dedere, sed acres/ Pluribus infigunt plagas; tandemque
recedunt,/ Exanimes Danos secum multos referentes./ Iam occidui
medium vergebat ad ultimata Tile/ Climatis australis quoque Apollo
secutus Olimpho.”
164 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 237-241, ed. von Winterfeld, 87: “Mars hinc inde furit
surgens regnatque superbus;/ Totius ecclesiae convexa boando metalla/
Flebilibus vacuas supplent clamoribus auras./ Arcs nutat, cives trepidant,
ingensque tubarum/ Vox resonat, cunctosque pavor cum turribus intrat.”
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overcome by the defenders’ courage. As in the first day’s assault
depicted above, the Christians here rushed to battle and bravely
protected the city despite their fear.165
Returning to the Danes’ first assault, we see how Abbo
included a brief list of the chief defenders, including the
“shining” Count Odo and Bishop Gauzlin’s nephew, the lay
abbot of Saint-Germain, Ebolus, the “bravest abbot.” The
heroes did not let the deadly Danish attack daunt them—even
when they were wounded. Indeed, Bishop Gauzlin was injured
by a missile, but he recovered through the spiritual power of
prayer, “healing himself with God’s healing art.” Young
Frederic’s fate, however, revealed that not all would survive.
The poet cast his reader’s gaze into the violence of the battle,
showing men wounded in the fighting, while simultaneously
slipping ahead in time to reveal their subsequent fate. In this
fashion, he emphasized Bishop Gauzlin’s piety amid the tumult
and violence. Indeed, Gauzlin was only one of numerous
Carolingian bishops who led armies and fought against the
Northmen.166 He and the other defenders killed many Danes,
who hauled their companions back to their ships at nightfall.
This brief scene revealed the siege’s daily rhythm that
continued on and off for months. The Northmen regularly
launched their attacks at daybreak, causing fear and alarm
within the city. Then the heroic defenders fought bravely and
drove them back with many casualties in fighting that often

Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 242-247, ed. von Winterfeld, 87.
Friedrich Prinz, Klerus und Krieg im früheren Mittelalter (Stuttgart, 1971),
115-146; Gübele, Deus vult, 131-138; and Janet Nelson, “The Church’s
Military Service in the Ninth Century: A Contemporary Comparative
View?” in ead., Politics and Ritual in Early Medieval Europe (London, 1986),
117-132, who discusses episcopal military forces. On Gauzlin’s fighting
specifically, see Geneviève Bührer-Thierry, “Bishops as City Defenders in
Early Medieval Gaul and Germany,” in Between Sword and Prayer: Warfare
and Medieval Clergy in Cultural Perspective, ed. Radosław Kotecki, Jacek
Macieweski, and John Ott (Leiden, 2018), 24-45, here 35-37.
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lasted until sunset. This repeating pattern unveiled how the
small Christian force held off the much greater Danish army.
As we shall see later in the section, there were occasions
when the terrified Christians proved unable to stop the Danes.
But first let us consider how the Northmen immediately
renewed their assault on the following day as described by the
annalist of Saint-Vaast above. Abbo reported that the defenders
strengthened the tower overnight with additional boardwork,
raising it higher into the air to protect them from the next day’s
assault.167 Their efforts proved worthwhile, when the enemy
returned. In this attack, Abbo focused on Odo and Ebolus, who
slew many Danes. Note again here the poet’s emphasis on the
emotions of fear amid battle’s terrors that preceded the
Christians’ heroic action:
Then the sun and the Danes greeted the tower together;
They vehemently hurled savage attacks upon the faithful;
Missiles flew from here, from there and blood fell through the air,
Mixed together with them are slingstones and busted
ballistas—
Nothing else was flying between earth and sky.
Now the nightly tower moans pierced with missiles
(For night was its mother, as I sang above),
The city trembles, its citizens clattering, and the trumpets call
All without delay to aid the quaking tower;
Christ-worshippers fight and take pains to resist in battle.
Among all the warriors a pair was shining
More valiant than the rest, one a count, the other an abbot:
One was Odo, a conqueror unconquered by any battles,
Was restoring strength to weary men with his mighty
presence,
Continually going around the tower slaying enemies;
In fact they want to fell the wall with war machines,
He serves them oil and wax and pitch,
167

Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 78-83, ed. von Winterfeld, 82.
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The mixed liquids boiling vehemently together in a pot:
They burn and tear the hair off the Danes’ necks,
And they kill some and force others to run the river’s
Shoals. Ours together were resounding this:
“Run burning to the Seine’s seas, where they’ll
Restore your manes with better braids!”
Mighty Odo pounded countless foes; but who was the other?
The other was Ebolus, his comrade and his equal;
He could spit seven on a single shaft,
Whom joking he ordered the living to offer to the cook.
None was better or equal or close to them,
But the others fought bravely scorning death:
Yet what is a single drop to a thousand flames?168
Abbo began by emphasizing the savage ferocity and massive
extent of the Danes’ attack. The audience sees the sky filled
with airborne weaponry of all sorts as well the gruesome
Abbo, Bella, I, lines 84-113, ed. von Winterfeld, 82-83: “Sol igitur
Danique simul turrim resalutant;/ Prelia devotis iaciunt inmania valde;/
Pila volant hinc inde caditque per aera sanguis,/ Conmiscentur eis fundae
laceraeque balistae—/ Nil terras interque polos aliud volitabat./ At turris
nocturna gemit dardis terebrata/ (Nox fuit eius enim genetrix, cecini
quoque supra),/ Urbs pavitat, cives strepitant, et classica clamant/ Absque
mora tremulae cunctos succurrere turri;/ Christcolae pugnant belloque
resistere curant./ Belligeros inter cunctos gemini radiabant/ Plus aliis
fortes, alter comes, alter et abba:/ Alter Odo victor bellis invictus ab ullis/
Confortando fatigatis vires revocabat,/ Lustrabat iugiter speculum
perimens inimicos;/ Qui vero cupiunt murum succidere musclis,/ Addit eis
oleum ceramque picemque ministrans,/ Mixta simul liquefacta foco
ferventia valde:/ Quae Danis cervice comas uruntque trahuntque,/
Occiduunt autem quosdam quosdamque suadent/ Amnis adire vada. Hoc
una nostri resonabant:/ ‘Ambusti Sequanae ad pelagos concurrite, vobis/
Quo reparent alias reddendo iubas mage comptas!’/ Fortis Odo innumeros
tutudit; sed quis fuit alter?/ Alter Ebolus huic socius fuit aequiperansque/
Septenos una potuit terebrare sagitta,/ Quos ludens alios iussit prebere
coquinae./ Hisce prior mediusve fuit circumve nec ullus,/ Fortiter ast alii
spreta nece belligerabant:/ Verum stilla quid est simplex ad caumata
mille?”
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evidence of its effectiveness: “blood fell through the air.” Indeed,
the assault was so vehement that “nothing else was flying
between earth and sky.” The effectiveness of this description is
that it also captured the fact that the defenders—“the faithful”
as Abbo called them—were sorely outnumbered. Next, Abbo
applied the poetic device of personification to the tower itself,
which “moans pierced with missiles.” Standing in for the
suffering defenders, the tower as agent revealed their painful
wounds caused by the countless flying weapons. The
description then turned quickly to the soldiers themselves,
using again a dense depiction of their rapid response to the
attack: “The city trembles, its citizens clattering, and the
trumpets call/ All without delay to aid the quaking tower.” As
on the previous day, the city is filled terror and activity. Before
focusing on particular heroes, Abbo stressed the defenders’
religious identity, writing: “Christ-worshippers fight and take
pains to resist in battle.”
The fast-paced narrative then turned to Count Odo and
Abbot Ebolus. The former received an extended discussion of
his leadership and strength in combat. The count, “a conqueror
unconquered by any battles,” restored his men’s strength
through his “mighty presence,” as he appeared all around the
tower slaughtering the foe. And when they sought to crush the
wall with siege engines, Odo dropped boiling oil and wax and
pitch on them, causing terrible burns and death, while some fled
to the river’s waters to ease their pain. Meanwhile, the
Christians mocked the suffering Danes’ agonizing loss of hair.
Abbo then praised the deeds of Ebolus, Odo’s “comrade and his
equal.” Continuing in a grimly humorous and mocking tone,
Abbo remarked that the abbot could skewer seven Danes with
a single arrowshaft, calling down to their companions to take
them to the cook. The superhuman fighting qualities of these
two soldiers, as well as their undaunted spirit and humor,
clearly were meant to inspire readers as much as they did their
fellow soldiers during the siege. Indeed, Abbo told his audience
80
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that the rest of the Christian defenders, though not equal to
Odo or Ebolus, nevertheless “fought bravely scorning death.”
In this way, the poet presented this second day of fighting as an
outstanding example of Christian bravery, which he then
enhanced by reminding the audience about the sheer numbers
of the enemy: “Yet what is a single drop to a thousand flames?”
Abbo also recounted the heroism of soldiers who died during
the siege. For instance, he related the deeds of the brothers
Segebertus and Segevertus, who attacked the Danes on one of
Paris’s nearby islands and slaughtered “nine times thirty” of
them, and when later they fell he added: “enjoying an illustrious
death, they bore their holy feet upon the stars.”169 As examined
in Part One, such sinless soldiers falling in battle against
Christ’s enemies enjoyed their heavenly reward. Bishop
Gauzlin, who counted as one of the city’s must stalwart
defenders, also died during the siege, succumbing to illness in
April 886.170 As noted above, Gauzlin was not exceptional as a
fighting bishop, and Sedulius Scottus praised two bishops of
Liège, Hartgar (r. 841-855) and Franco (r. 856-901), as
religious and military leaders in panegyrics earlier in the ninth
century.171 In addition to the scene above in which the bishop
was lightly wounded by the Northmen, Abbo described Gauzlin
in combat on two other occasions of his narrative—including
Abbo, Bella, II, lines 187-194, ed. von Winterfeld, 103: “…qui morte
fruentes/ Egregia sanctos vexere pedes super astra.”
170 The bishop’s epitaph dates his death to April 16, 886; see Epytaphium
domni Gozlini epyscopi, ed. Paul von Winterfeld, PLAC 4.1 (Berlin, 1899),
136-137.
171 On Sedulius Scottus and his poetry, see Reinhard Düchting, Sedulius
Scottus: Seine Dichtungen (Munich, 1968); Jean Meyers, L’Art de l’emprunt
dans la poésie de Sedulius Scottus (Paris, 1986); and Paul Kershaw, Peaceful
Kings: Peace, Power and the Early Medieval Political Imagination (Oxford,
2011), 2-8, 223-234. His poems for the bishops are Sedulius Scottus, viii.
Ad Hartgarium episcopum, ed. Ludwig Traube, PLAC 3 (Berlin, 1896), 176177; and Sedulius Scottus, lxvi. De adventu Franconis episcopi, ed. Ludwig
Traube, PLAC 3 (Berlin, 1896), 220.
169
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once when his prayers to the Virgin Mary guided his shaft to
kill a Dane executing Christian prisoners outside the wall.172
Furthermore, when the Danes first arrived in Paris, their King
Sigfrid parleyed with Bishop Gauzlin, hoping to secure
permission to bypass the city’s defenses so that they might
pillage upriver. In heroic fashion, the bishop refused despite
Sigfrid’s threats of besieging the city, and the first attack
followed the next day.173 All of these events were recounted in
Book One of Abbo’s epic. In Book Two, the poet included a
lament for Bishop Gauzlin in which he praised both his
religious piety and his strong hand in battle as a protector of
his flock:
Who can hear with open ear, what is added below?
The earth moans and the sea, and the vast heavenly bodies:
Gauzlin, the Lord’s bishop, sweetest hero,
Seeks the stars, traveling to the Lord, shining like them,
Remaining our tower, shield and double-sharp
Sword; our strong bow and our strong arrow.
Alas! For all, the wells of tears bore through their eyes
And anguish tears the guts of those consumed by fear.174
Not just human beings, but the whole cosmos—the earth,
sea and heavens—mourned for Bishop Gauzlin, the “sweetest
hero.” Abbo celebrated his holiness as he joined the shining
company of the stars in the Lord’s presence. He did not neglect
Gauzlin’s fighting qualities, which were also a feature of
Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 237-247 and 312-326, ed. von Winterfeld, 87 and 89.
Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 27-61, ed. von Winterfeld, 80-81.
174 Abbo, Bella, II, lines 68-75, ed. von Winterfeld, 100: “Quis sentire potest
patula, quod subditur, aure?/ Terra gemat pontusque, polûm latus quoque
mundus:/ Gozlinus, domini presul, mitissimus heros,/ Astra petit domino
migrans, rutilans velut ipsa,/ Nostra manens turris, clipeus necnon bis—
acuta/ Rumphea; fortis et arcus erat fortisque sagitta./ Heu! Cunctis
oculos fontes terebrant lacrimarum/ Atque pavore dolor contritis viscera
scindit.” Here also see Bührer-Thierry, “Bishops as City Defenders,” 36.
172
173
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Sedulius Scottus’s praise of Bishops Hartgar and Franco. 175
Bishop Gauzlin was Paris’s “tower, shield and double-sharp/
Sword; our strong bow and our strong arrow.” As the city’s
protector, the bishop acted not unlike the towers protecting
Paris’s riverbanks. As a mighty warrior in battle, he was the
city’s shield and sword, its bow and arrow. Then the poet
summoned his audience’s sad emotions, recalling how at the
bishop’s death all wept greatly torn within by anguish and
“consumed by fear.” Indeed, losing this stalwart, holy
champion, appropriately filled Paris’s people and soldiers with
sadness and despair. Nevertheless, Abbo revealed that Gauzlin
was succeeded by another fighting bishop, Anscheric, who—
praised by Abbo as “the noble pastor” and “mighty by/ The
Virgin’s mouth”—also fought the Danes, leading on one
occasion an attack outside the city in which six hundred enemy
soldiers were slain and much booty was taken by the Parisians
back within the walls.176
In what was a remarkable historical development, Abbo
celebrated twelve Frankish soldiers as martyrs, whom the
Northmen killed as prisoners when they took the tower of the
Petit Pont, which connected Paris to the Seine’s southern
shore. 177 Abbo committed nearly one hundred lines out of
nearly 1,300 in his account of the siege and wars against the
Northmen to retelling the twelve’s martyrdom, revealing how
Sedulius Scottus, viii. Ad Hartgarium episcopum, ed. Traube, 176-177; and
id., lxvi. De adventu Franconis episcopi, ed. Traube, 220. For commentary,
see: Prinz, Klerus und Krieg, 125-126; Düchting, Sedulius Scottus, 52-54 and
179-181; Meyers, L’Art de l’emprunt, 77-81 and 90-91; and Gübele, Deus
vult, 132.
176 Abbo, Bella, II, ll. 485-490, ed. von Winterfeld, 111: “Preterea
quadringentis a mille remotis/ Acefalos prostravit humi peditum
comitatus/ Agmine tercentum pastor certamine acerbo/ Nobilis
Anschericus, pollens ex virginis ore;/ Sic alacres spolium revehunt ad
moenia multum/ Urbani prestante deo qui regnat ab alto.”
177 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 504-597, ed. von Winterfeld, 94-96; and Scharff, Die
Kämpfe, 205; and Scharff, Die Kämpfe, 205-206.
175
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prominent a place the story held in his epic. It is worth noting
that not only was the veneration of martyrs a central feature of
ninth-century religion, but one of the most influential
martyrologies was written at Abbo’s own monastery in the
870s by Usuard for King Charles the Bald.178 Yet, the idea that
soldiers falling in battle against pagans should be counted as
martyrs was not a common Carolingian or early Christian
idea. 179 Prior to the 880s, the only record of such a
memorialization comes from Reichenau, where Count Gerold,
who died in the Avar wars, was celebrated as being “equal to
the martyrs” (martyribusque parem) for falling while defending
Christ’s people against “faithless nations” (gentibus infidis). 180
Memorialization of soldier martyrs appeared again during the
Siege of Paris. Henry of Saxony, who brought a relief force to
the city, was killed there in 886. According to the chronicler
Regino of Prüm, after being taunted by the pagans Henry
charged them, but fell unwittingly into a covered pit, where the
enemy ran him through with their spears before he could rise
and fight; afterwards his followers recovered his remains in a
desperate struggle and buried them in Saint-Médard in
Soissons.181 His epitaph, likely recorded there but surviving in
Le Martyrologe d’Usuard: text et commentaire, ed. Jacques Dubois (Brussels,
1965). On the topic generally, see Quentin, Les martyrologes historiques. On
Usuard’s text see Le Martyrologe d’Usuard, ed. Dubois, 10-141 for a
discussion of the work; and Janet Nelson, “The Franks, the Martyrology
of Usuard, and the Martyrs of Cordoba,” in Martyrs and Martyrologies, ed.
Diana Wood (Oxford, 1993), 67-80.
179 For a discussion of the few accounts of non-soldier martyrs at the hands
of the Northmen, see Coupland, “The Vikings on the Continent,” 186-203.
180 Walahfrid Strabo, Visio Wettini, ll. 802-810, ed. Ernst Dümmler, PLAC 2
(Berlin, 1884), 329. See also Noth, Heiliger Krieg, 103-104 on Gerold, and
95-99 regarding Bede’s earlier account of Saint Oswald; and Scharff, Die
Kämpfe, 205.
181 Regino, Chronicon, s.a. 886, ed. Friedrich Kurze, MGH scriptores rerum
germanicarum in usum scholarum separatim editi 50 (Hanover, 1890), 125-126.
See also Simon MacLean (trans.), History and Politics in Late Carolingian
178
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an eleventh-century hand in a copy of Regino’s Chronicon,
described Henry’s death in the following terms:
His steed impaled and his arms were witnesses of his
martyrdom,
The man too was pierced through: God, let there be
a crown.182
While militarily speaking, his end was not Henry’s finest
hour, this memorialization of his death characterized it as
martyrdom—witnessed by his mount and weaponry—while
praying he would be so rewarded. The text also offered an
arresting image of rider and horse transfixed with spears in the
manner of a martyrology. Indeed, Usuard’s work from the 870s
contained three such examples.183 Based on these sources, we
might surmise that contemporaries described Henry as a
martyr particularly because he was killed when trapped and
vulnerable. It also seems noteworthy that his epitaph in
Soissons—meaning relatively close to Paris—portrayed him as
a martyr, while Regino later emphasized instead that he
charged into the ditch trying to avenge the Northmen’s insults.
and Ottonian Europe: The Chronicle of Regino of Prüm, (Manchester, 2009),
194-195. Annales Vedastini, s.a. 886, ed. de Simson, 61-62, indicates that
Henry was scouting out the Northmen’s defenses when he was trapped
and killed, and his death caused the Christians “magnumque dolorem et
terrorem.”
182 Epitaphium Heinrici, ed. Paul von Winterfeld, ll. 11-12, PLAC 4.1
(München, 2000), 137:
“Martyrii testis sonipes perfossus et arma,
Vir quoque traiectus: esto corona, deus.”
183 Le Martyrologe, ed. Dubois: Namnetis (24 May, 234), “…qui pro
constantia fidei in carcerem missi et in equulei catasta suspensi ac laniati,
deinde lancea militari perfossi, novissime capita eorum praecisa sunt;”
Marcus and Marcellianus (18 Jun., 249), “cumque demum non cessarent
laudare Christum lancea, per latera transfixi, cum gloria martyrii ad
siderea regna migraverunt;” and Benignus (1 Nov., 332), “postquam est a
Terentio comite # gravissimis tormentis multipliciter afflictus, # tandem
collum eius vecte ferreo tundi et corpus lancea forari iubetur.”
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During the night on February 6, 886, the Petit Pont
collapsed because of the Seine’s flooding, separating the tower
there from the city.184 Abbo related how the Danes attacked the
twelve defenders, who fought fiercely, while the other Parisians
could only watch helplessly from across the river. 185 In the
same way that he often listed the chief heroes of particular
battles, Abbo named the twelve and praised their heroic
struggles.186 The Danes, stymied by their fierce resistance, set
the tower ablaze.187 Then the defenders released their falcons,
lest they die from the smoke, and lacking buckets or other
equipment they failed to put out the fire.188 The men fled to
what remained of the bridge and prepared to make their final
stand against their enemies, but the Danes gave them
assurances that they would be ransomed as captives.189 Abbo,
however, reported a different outcome:
Oh agony! They trusted these wickedly false words,
Hoping they could be redeemed for a hefty price;
Truly they would not otherwise have been taken that day.
Alas, naked they underwent the savage folk’s sword!
And to heaven they sent their souls as their blood flowed;
They took up martyrdom’s palm and the dear crown.190

Favre, Eudes, 46-47; and Vogel, Die Normannen, 329.
Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 504-524, ed. von Winterfeld, 94.
186 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 525-528, ed. von Winterfeld, 94: “Ermemfredus,
Eriveus, Erilandus, Odaucer,/ Ervic, Arnoldus, Solius, Gozbertus, Vuido,/
Ardradus, pariterque Eimardus Gozsuinusque.”
187 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 529-536, ed. von Winterfeld, 94-95.
188 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 537-550, ed. von Winterfeld, 95. On Frankish nobles
and falconry, see Eric Goldberg, In the Manner of the Franks: Hunting,
Kingship, and Masculinity in Early Medieval Europe (Philadelphia, 2020),
151-157 and 160 with a reference to this incident.
189 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 550-558, ed. von Winterfeld, 95.
190 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 559-578, ed. von Winterfeld, 95-96: “Pro dolor! alloquiis
sese credunt male finctis,/ Sperantes precio redimi potuisse sub amplo;/
Non alias vere caperentur luce sub illa./ Heu, nudi gladium subeunt gentis
184
185
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Abbo mourned that the twelve died tragically while unable
to fight off their enemies, memorializing them in heroic terms.
He exclaimed “Oh agony!” and “Alas,” because they had been
tricked by the Northmen into surrendering, simultaneously
confirming their heroism: “Truly they would not otherwise
have been taken that day.” Unarmed and no longer able to
defend themselves, the Danes slaughtered them. A gloss to the
manuscript indicated more specifically that they were
“beheaded” (decollari). 191 Thus pouring out their blood, they
sent their souls to heaven, where Abbo recounted that they
received the “martyrdom’s palm and the dear crown.” Though
the fate of their corpses was undignified, Abbo assured his
readers that the memory of their deeds was not:
The bodies of those men whose struggles I relate, the merciless
ones,
Out of fear, surrendered them lifeless to the Seine,
Their praise and name will continually fly through the mouths of
men
And likewise their distinguished deaths and battles,
Until the sun learns to celebrate the night’s darkness with its
rays,
The moon and the stars make up the day.192
Knowing readers would have recognized an allusion here to
Georgics (III, 9), where Vergil described how his poem would
preserve his memory as he, “a victor, might fly through the

truculentae!/ Et caelo mittunt animas livore fluente;/ Martirii palmam
sumunt caramque coronam.”
191 Abbo, Bella, I, l. 569, ed. von Winterfeld, 96.
192 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 584-589, ed. von Winterfeld, 96: “Quorum pre terrore
virum certamina promo,/ Corpora crudeles Sequanae tradunt sine vita,/
Laus quorum jugiter nomenque per ora virorum/ Insignesque simul
mortes et bella volabunt,/ Sol radiis donec noctis pompare tenebras,/ Luna
diem, stellae pariter conponere discant.”
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mouths of men.” 193 Thus did Abbo immortalize the twelve’s
“praise and name” and their “distinguished deaths and battles.”
At the end of this scene, Abbo made sure to defend his account
of their end, claiming he was an eyewitness. He wrote: “Let no
one contend with my words about this battle;/ Since no one will
tell it more truly,/ Because I drank it in with my own eyes.”194
Such a testimonial may have seemed necessary because another,
less flattering perspective of the soldiers’ death existed. The
Annals of Saint-Vaast recorded that Bishop Gauzlin, who had
sent the men to protect the tower after the bridge fell, along
with the citizens watched helplessly from the walls weeping as
the brave defenders, broken by wounds and the fire, were
captured and—to the “disgrace” (opprobrium) of the
Christians—were killed in various ways, and then cast down
headlong into the river.195 The annalist, therefore, sought to
reveal the horror and tragic humiliation of the twelve men’s
deaths. In contrast, Abbo stressed first that the Danes dumped
their bodies out of fear to account for the appalling end of their
remains, while celebrating their glory as an eyewitness to the
events.
Thus Abbo memorialized twelve soldiers as martyrs, who,
like Henry of Saxony, were slaughtered by the enemy while
unable to defend themselves. Furthermore, Abbo would likely
have been familiar with Usuard’s martyrology, which included
three accounts of groups of soldiers being martyred in the
Roman era. In the first, forty “soldier saints” (sancti milites) in
Asia Minor were tortured with chains in prison and beaten in
the face with stones until they were placed in a pool where they

Virgil, Georgica, III, 8-9, ed. Gian Biagio Conte (Berlin, 2013), 167:
“possim…victorque virum volitare per ora.”
194 Abbo, Bella, I, ll. 593-595, ed. von Winterfeld, 96: “Nemo meis super hoc
dictis insurgere bello/ Decertet; siquidem nemo nil verius ullus/ Expediet,
quoniam propriis obtutibus hausi.”
195 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 886, ed. de Simson, 59.
193
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became martyrs after their legs were broken.196 In the second
account, forty-six more baptized soldiers were executed in the
city of Rome on the orders of Emperor Claudius, and they were
buried with other martyrs. 197 Finally, the third account
indicated that seventy soldiers were beheaded along with the
two sons of Claudius the tribune, who was drowned in the sea
after being bound to a huge stone.198 While the record of the
soldier martyrs in Rome does not specify how they were killed,
the other two reveal that they were killed as prisoners. Thus,
like Abbo’s twelve martyrs and Duke Henry, these soldier
martyrs appear to have been unable to defend themselves and
thus were at the mercy of their pagan enemies. Furthermore,
Abbo’s account of the twelve martyrs and Henry’s epitaph
suggest a willingness among Carolingian elites in the last
decades of the ninth century to commemorate soldier martyrs.
As we shall see in Part Four, Abbo drew on this idea as well as
the understanding of soldier robbers as monsters in a sermon
from the 920s, when he joined them together to offer the
possibility of a conversion experience for robbers who could
become Christ’s victorious soldiers and perhaps die as martyrs.
Usuard, Martyrologium, 11 Mar., ed. DuBois, 192: “Apud Sebasten
Armeniae minoris, natalis sanctorum quadraginta militum, qui, tempore
Licinii regis, # post vincula et carceres creberrimos, post caesas lapidibus
facies, missi sunt in stagnum, # et sic demum crurifragio martyrium
consummaverunt. # Erant autem nobiliores inter eos Quirion et
Candidus.”
197 Usuard, Martyrologium, 25 Oct., ed. DuBois, 328: “Romae, natalis
quadraginta sex militum, qui simul baptizati a Dionisio papa, mox iubente
Claudio imperatore decollati ac via Salaria sepulti, ubi et alii martyres
centum viginti unus positi sunt. Inter quos fuerunt quattuor milites
Christi, Theodosius, Lucius, Marcus, et Petrus. #”
198 Usuard, Martyrologium, 3 Dec., ed. DuBois, 353: “Romae, natalis
sanctorum martyrum Claudii tribuni, et uxoris eius Hilariae, ac filiorum
Iasonis et Mauri, cum septuaginta militibus, # ex quibus Claudium iussit
Numerianus imperator cum ingenti saxo alligatum in medio mari
praecipitem dari, milites vero ac # filios ipsius Claudii capitali sententia
puniri. #”
196
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Abbo also revealed that Paris was protected by more than
earthly soldiers. Saint Germain, Bishop Gauzlin’s sixth-century
predecessor and the patron of Abbo’s monastery miraculously
defended the city on numerous occasions.199 It is well known
that the saints were regarded as an important source of
patronage and protection throughout late antiquity and the
Middle Ages, so it should be unsurprising that they became
defenders of their territories and communities during the
Northmen’s attacks.200 Authors from the Merovingian period
began describing saints with military imagery and
terminology, and they recounted how they miraculously helped
the faithful in danger or punished the wicked through their
intercession with God.201 Yet Merovingian saints did not serve
a particularly military role in the cosmic struggle against evil.
In the Carolingian era, however, saints came to be identified as
warriors actively engaged in battle against Christ’s enemies, in
particular as a response to the Northmen’s violence.202 Such a
result appears to have stemmed at least partially from the fact
that the saints and their treasure were often targeted by the

Regarding Germain’s career as bishop, see Dumézil and Wagner, “Saint
Germain,” 69-80.
200 For a recent introduction to saints and their sources in the early Middle
Ages, see James Palmer, Early Medieval Hagiography (Leeds, 2018) with a
helpful discussion of the key scholarship on 112-122. The classic study of
saintly patronage is Peter Brown, The Cult of Saints: Its Rise and Function
in Latin Christianity, 2nd ed. (Chicago, 2015).
201 Graus, Volk, Herrscher und Heiliger, passim but esp. 458-462; Sarti,
Perceiving War, 335-340; Sarti, “Der merowingisiche Heilige als Krieger,”
83-99; and Duard Grounds, Miracles and Punishment and the Religion of
Gregory of Tours and Bede (Vienna, 2015), esp. 125-157.
202 Scharff, Die Kämpfe der Herrscher und der Heiligen, 45-50; Scharff,
“Karolingerzeitliche Vorstellungen vom Krieg,” 479-487; and Scharff, “Die
Heiligen im Kampf gegen die Normannen,” 101-125. See also Dobschenski,
Von Opfern und Tätern, 94-112, who argues that living Merovingian saints
tended to be the victims of violent barbarians and tyrants in the sources.
199
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Northmen in their raids.203 The saints did not remain passive
victims in the face of such aggression. Instead, the sources
reveal that they sometimes violently destroyed the pagans
seeking to rob their churches and to harm their people.204
Germain was bishop of Paris in 552 and 556-576, and his
sixth-century miracles were recorded by Venantius
Fortunatus.205 As recent scholars have noted, Fortunatus did
use military language on occasion to describe him, writing that
when Germain’s mother sought to abort him, a battle ensued
within her body as he resisted, and elsewhere that as bishop of
the church of Paris, Germain acted spiritually as the leader
(dux) of an army (exercitus) in which Fortunatus served as a
“soldier swift to arms” (miles ad arma celer).206 An anonymous
Carolingian author recorded the saint’s additional miracles in
the eighth century, when his remains were transferred to the
Church of Saint Vincent, which thereafter bore Germain’s
name.207 It was not until the Northmen’s attack on Paris and
Scharff, “Die Heiligen im Kampf gegen die Normannen,” 105-109; and
Coupland, “Holy Ground?” 80-91.
204 Scharff, “Die Heiligen im Kampf gegen die Normannen,” 110-125.
205 Venantius Fortunatus, Vita Germani, ed. Bruno Krusch, MGH SRM 7
(Hannover, 1888), 372-418 with an introduction 346-367. See also
Krusch’s introduction on 337-346; and Dumézil and Wagner, “Saint
Germain,” 69-80.
206 Venantius Fortunatus, Vita Germani, 1, ed. Krusch, 372; and Venantius
Fortunatus, Ad clerum Parisiacum, Carmina, II, 9, ed. Leo Friedrich, MGH
Auctores Antiquissimi 4.1 (Berlin, 1881), 38-39. See Sarti, Perceiving War,
338; and Sarti, “Der merowingisiche Heilige als Krieger,” 85-86. On the
latter example, see also Brian Brennan, “The Image of the Merovingian
Bishop in the Poetry of Venantius Fortunatus,” Journal of Medieval History
18 (1992), 115-127; and Michael Roberts, The Humblest Sparrow: The
Poetry of Venantius Fortunatus (Ann Arbor, 2009), 138 whose translation
appears above.
207 Translatio sancti Germani vetustissima, ed. Bruno Krusch, MGH SRM 7
(Hannover, 1888), 422-428 with an introduction 368-371. The transfer
happened in 754. See Konrad Elmshäuser and Andreas Hedwig, Studien
zum Polyptychon von Saint-Germain-des-Prés (Cologne, 1993), 7 on this event.
203
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his monastery in 845 that Germain emerged fully as a soldier
saint fighting Christ’s enemies.208 The author of the Translatio
sancti Germani Parisiensis described Saint Germain in military
terms when he defeated the Northmen with miraculous
assaults. He killed several individual raiders in his church and
then destroyed the rest with a dreadful plague of dysentery that
caused them to flee Paris and return to Denmark, where they
were beheaded by King Horich, who feared the saint’s
powers.209 After the Danes left Paris, the author revealed that
one brother saw Saint Germain “helmeted and armored, and
very tired as if he were coming from the field of battle.”210 Thus
the saint revealed his military role as defender of his people,
church and city. Accordingly, the Translatio’s author celebrated
this event as a “victory” (victoria) over the Northmen that could
only be won by Saint Germain, who had been “fighting
manfully against them.” 211 When Haimo of Saint-Germain
abbreviated this account of these events during the 870s in
Book One of his De miraculis, he praised Saint Germain’s
miraculous defeat of the enemy as a “victory” (victoria) and
“triumph” (triumphus), which God had granted him for his holy
merits, and he cast the Northmen’s destruction in Denmark as
fitting “vengeance” (ultio) for their attacks.212
Abbo included numerous accounts of Saint Germain’s
attacks on the Northmen and his intervention in battle to save

Scharff, Die Kämpfe der Herrscher und der Heiligen, 47-48; and Gillis,
“Dreaming Saint Germain,” which analyzes the events described briefly in
the rest of this paragraph.
209 Translatio, cc. 14-20 and 30-31, ed. de Smedt et al., 80-84 and 91-93.
210 Translatio, c. 29, ed. de Smedt et al., 91-92: “… galeatum ac loricatum, et
quasi ex campo certaminis veniens nimium fessum.
211 Translatio, c. 31, ed. de Smedt et al., 93: “…erga eos viriliter decertante…”
212 Haimo, De miraculis, I, 12-13 and 18, PL 126: 1035-1036 and 1038. For
his account of the events described in the Translatio, see De miraculis, I, 710 and 12-13, PL 126: 1033-1034 and 1035-1036.
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the city at critical points in the siege. 213 The first of these
appears in Book One, when the Danes tried to burn down the
city’s key defenses of the Grand Pont and its tower with
fireboats, and the Christians were helpless to prevent them.214
Abbo revealed that city turned to its holy patron and
defender—Saint Germain—with lamentations and pleas for
rescue at that dangerous moment:
Hence earth and field, waters and heavens are burned;
The city laments and the towers tremble and the walls weep;
Alas, how great tearful rivers flow from blessed
Eyes! Beautiful youths, and also hoary old age, mourning
Let forth lamentations; and mothers tearing their locks
Showed their backs on dry land, and roll their hair across the
ground:
Now some beat their naked breasts with their fists,
While others tore their cheeks made wet with tears.
Then the citizens hurry with alarm, and all call on celebrated
Germain: “Have pity, Germain, on your poor servants!”
Once he had been Paris’s most holy bishop,
And his venerable body shines there still.
The walls echo Germain’s name, and in every
Tower soldiers and the men’s leaders exclaim:
“O Germain, come help your servants!”
The shores and the deep sea’s watery waves call and
The countless, echoing cries beat upon the starry thrones,
Where the nourisher shines forth as splendor;
And to their cries the city echoes “Germain!”
Mothers and equally young girls are running
To the saint’s tomb, to beg for welcome aid.215
Scharff, “Karolingerzeitliche Vorstellungen vom Krieg,” 485-487; and id.,
“Die Heiligen im Kampf gegen die Normannen,” 116-118.
214 Abbo, Bella, I, lines 353-384, ed. von Winterfeld, 90.
215 Abbo, Bella, I, lines 385-405, ed. von Winterfeld, 90-91: “Hinc tellus et
ager, limfae caelique cremantur;/ Urbs luget speculaeque timent et menia
deflent;/ Heu, quam magna oculis manant lacrimosa beatis/ Flumina!
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In this dire situation, earth, water and heaven all succumbed
to the flames. Abbo captured the defenders’ emotional response
to this dreadful threat first through personification: the city
itself mourns, its towers trembling in fear and its walls become
wet with tears. Indeed, the poet then goes to great lengths to
dramatize the defenders’ calls for saintly assistance. Lamenting
himself, he writes “alas” while directing his reader’s eye to the
inhabitants, whose eyes pour forth “great tearful rivers.” From
the most lovely youths to the grey-haired elders, all grieve and
lament. The women with their backs laid bare tear their hair
and roll their tresses across the ground, some violently beating
“their naked breasts with their fists” while others scratch up
their tearful cheeks. In alarm, the citizens collectively rush to
call upon the saint, calling to him “Have pity, Germain, on your
poor servants!”216 The poet explained that long ago he had been
the city’s “most holy bishop,” and his shining, “venerable body”
remained still in Paris. Soon the entire city resounded with cries
for the bishop, and in the towers the soldiers and their
commanders cried out, “O Germain, come help your servants!”
After the soldiers, the Seine’s shores and “watery waves” follow
their example. All of these “countless, echoing” cries and pleas
reached up to heaven, where—like the women beating their
Dant pulchri iuvenes, sed et alba senectus,/ Merentes gemitus; matresque
iubas laniando/ Terga dabant siccae, crinesque per arva revolvunt:/ Hae
colafis nudata suis iam pectora tundunt,/ At secuere genas aliae lacrimis
madefactas./ Tum trepidant cives, cunctique vocant celebrandum/
Germanum: ‘Miserere tuis, Germane, misellis!’/ Parisius presul fuerat
sanctissimus olim,/ Inlustrabat eam cuius venerabile corpus./ Menia
Germani nomen recinunt, et in omni / Exclamat miles specula primique
virorum:/ ‘O famulis, Germane, tuis succurrere disce!’/ Littora seu liquidi
laticis pelagus ciet altum/ Sidereosque thronos, quibus emicat ut iubar
almus,/ Verberat innumerus echo comitante boatus;/ Germanum
respondet et urbs vocitantibus ipsum./ Concurrunt matres pariter
iuvenesque puellae/ Ad sancti tumulum, suffragia poscere grata.”
216 On the early medieval clamor and cries for holy assistance, see note 14
above.
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breasts—they “beat upon the starry thrones,” the saint’s
celestial dwelling place. The city itself re-echoed the cries for
Saint Germain, as mothers and girls rush to his tomb to beg for
his help.
Abbo then reported how the Danes mocked the Christians’
pleas for holy protection, but Saint Germain nevertheless
answered them, causing the fireboats to run aground, where the
defenders extinguished them and kept them as booty.217 Thus
Abbo made clear how important the city’s prayers and
lamentations were in winning saintly protection in their time
of dire need. Regarding such miracles, Szarmach noted how this
pattern would become common among later medieval authors:
“Abbo’s moral/cosmic framework … is the standard kind that
the later medieval period particularly favours: God works
through his saints to intervene on behalf of the just and the
good. Christian prayer receives positive results.” 218 Germain
would fight the enemy again throughout the course of the siege.
For instance, he protected his church from individual
Northmen robbers as he had in 845.219 After Bishop Gauzlin’s
death, he killed more Northmen enemies and even saved the
entire city from an overwhelming attack, when the Christians
called upon him again with great lamentations to prevent the
enemy from conquering them. 220 Not long after this last
victory, during which Abbo claimed Germain appeared “bodily”
to help the Christians destroy countless Northmen, the poet
had the personified city of Paris itself laud its holy patron in
martial terms. Here readers should note definite similarities
between Abbo’s praise for Saint Germain—the city’s ancient

Abbo, Bella, I, lines 406-432, ed. von Winterfeld, 91-92.
Szarmach, “The (Sub-) Genre,” 55-57 with the passage quoted on 57.
219 Abbo, Bella, I, lines 468-500, ed. von Winterfeld, 93-94.
220 Abbo, Bella, II, 79-153 and 254-314, ed. von Winterfeld, 100-102 and
105-106, the latter of which related how he stopped the Northmen from
taking the city.
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bishop—and for Bishop Gauzlin, who had died recently during
the siege:
Come, City of Paris, under which princes were you
Protected? ‘Who could defend me, except
This excellent Germanus, all of my strength and love?
After the king of kings and his holy mother
He himself was my king and pastor, and my mighty count;
He is my handy double-edged sword, he is my catapult,
And he is my shield, my wide city wall, and also my quick
bow.’221
Paris glorified its defender Saint Germain in several ways:
as its own powers of strength and love; in the offices of those
charged with protecting it—king, bishop and count; and as the
personified arms and defenses set against the Danes in the
siege. Thus Paris celebrated Germain’s holy power, which was
as effective in battle as an earthly commander’s.222 His victory
was the city’s. While the Parisians had feared and lamented that
they would soon be slaughtered by the conquering Northmen,
his fierce and holy heroism saved them. Germain thus answered
their prayers, appearing even bodily to battle their enemies, to
reinvigorate the beleaguered soldiers, and to extinguish the
flames threatening the watchtower at the critical hour.
Abbo’s epic thus cast the defense of Paris in richly heroized
and spiritualized terms. He stressed that its mortal heroes, such
as Count Odo and Bishop Gauzlin, overcame their fear of
wounds and death from an overwhelming enemy in order to
Abbo, Bella, II, lines 380-387, ed. von Winterfeld, 108: “Urbs age
Parisius, sub quis defensa fuisti/ Principibus? ‘Me quis poterat defendere,
primas/ Hic nisi Germanus, virtus et amor meus omnis?/ Post regem
regum sanctameque eius genetricem/ Rex meus ipse fuit pastorque, comes
quoque fortis/ Hic ensis bis-acutus adest meus, is catapulta,/ Is clipeusque,
patens murus, velox sed et arcus.’” Bührer-Thierry, “Bishops as City
Defenders,” 36-37 connects the praise for Germain and Gauzlin.
222 Scharff, “Karolingerzeitliche Vorstellungen vom Krieg,” 487.
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perform great deeds and slaughter countless foes. As an
example to the protectors of other cities, therefore, Abbo’s
portrayal of combat laid bare battle’s terrors as well as its
glories. Furthermore, he celebrated the martyrdom of unarmed
soldiers slaughtered by the Northmen, revealing that a new
vision of warfare against non-Christians was taking shape in
Francia at the end of the ninth century. The saints also took
part in such struggles, such as when Saint Germain protected
his city when its earthly protectors could not. Furthermore,
when disaster struck—whether this meant the loss of a leader,
such as Gauzlin, or the city’s imminent destruction—Abbo
incorporated lamentations in his epic to reveal to readers the
important role that prayer played in the city’s defense. In these
ways, Abbo presented an image of Christian heroic violence
that strongly contrasted with the clergy’s view of monstrous
soldier robbers from that same era. Both, nevertheless, featured
horror rhetoric, imagery and emotions to identify the forces of
good and evil as they participated in the church’s cosmic war.
As we shall see in the following section, these two views of
soldiers would inform Abbo’s response to the problem of
Christian sins and the Northmen’s attacks in the sermons he
composed during the 920s.
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